
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
5/29/73 

Dear Mac, 

So much passes over your desk you can't begen to remember all. So, I remind you 
of several of my letters in the recent pest in which I alerted you to then unforseen 
developments in what is ailed The Watergate that might, from your committee aseimamunt:3, 
present some problems for you; and of a cent you made to ma in 1965 about improper 
federal interest in ziy work. 

Nvente have vindicated my opinions, as I think is clear. Much i not yet out. 
think some of the worst isn't. 

Although I have no contract and not much propeect, I have decided to start a bock 
of the kind I do not anticipate the Poet reporters and Clark Mollenhoff will do, one 
with a special context in which the detected crime will be relatively ninor. 

You have eade several relevant elements, dealing with public morality and ethics, 
OW in part reprinted in the Post. I'd awreciate copies of all on the chance I'd want 
to quote them. I think you also mc,do several preposals. 

As you kruy4, the orm..lantmt is liot anxious to help my work. Any request I make 
for public information is long delayed, ii' responded to. I have ananswered.requeste 
for such thieve; aroe,, r:drenes going back to 1966! So, I would appreciate it, it 
it doesnot 3resY any ral trolble for you, if you would ask the Department of 
Justice for copies of what it provided judge Mitt Byrne in the laisberg case. The has 
been publicly released wet quoted extensively but incompletely in the press. it is 
in no sense secret. 

Of these thinge, what interests me most is the first 37 - aces of the grand jury 
transcript of the testimony of E. Howard liunt. Len4thy excerpts wore printed verbatim, 
as in The New York Times of May 8. 

If they charge you for such things, I'll repay the cost. In this event, I will 
not need the Krogh affidavit, which was printed iu Rill. 

In your coming campaign you may face opposition from the far right. Sore of these 
things on which I'm working may then be of value to you. For example, if the Jiuckleys 
oppose you, directly or indirectly. Bill suppreseed from his interview with mount, to 
give you an oeample, whathunt actually said, that as a federal employee he urged the 
assaseination of Castro. 'ike'him or not, Casteo was the head of a state and this is 
murder. What superb qualifications for t:11 years' more of VIA employment! What better 
endorsement of "security cheeks", -hat better Certification of suitability for work 
in the White.cause - with an =fanatic pistol and m€ans of hiding it yet! 

If you recall my eurreepondenee with ''ohn peen of which I sent you copies, then 
some of the recent disclosures, including those on the use of tax money on the Nixon 
property, ahould not be news to you. It ice uafortunately easy to uneierstand what has 
been going on it we has a background amd an unfettered eine, 

Thanks for whatever you can do without too much trouble. Our best to all. 

Sincerely,. 

Harold Weisberg 


